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THE GOLDEN YEARS OF EASTERN OREGON * 
By Miles F. Potter and Harold McCall 

*Reprinted by popular request from the June 1968 ORE BIN 

This pictorial article is an abstract of the authors' book, "Oregon's 
Golden Years," published by Caxton Publishing Company, Caldwell, 
Idaho, in 1976. The book is already in its third printing. 

The article and accompanying pictures remind us of a commonly 
forgotten fact: The di scovery of go Id in eastern Oregon had a tremen
dous impact on the economy and deve lopment of the entire region, 
and this impact is sti II being felt more than a century later. 

Gold mining was also the mainstay of southwestern Oregon's 
early economy and played an equally significant role in the develop
ment of that area. 

Mr. Potter is a long-time resident of eastern Oregon and an am
ateur historian of some of the early gold camps in Grant and Baker 
Counties. Mr. McCall, a photographer in Oregon City, has a keen 
interest in the history of gold mining. The two worked together for 
a number of years to assemble photographs and data from many sources 
for their book. 

Prior to the start of the Civil War in 1861, the early pioneer wagon 
trains which traversed the Oregon Country east of The Dalles did not tarry. 
Instead, they rolled ever westward through eastern Oregon's vast wilder
ness over the dusty ribbon of the Oregon Trail to the comparative safety and 
more alluring market area of the Willamette Valley. Contributing to this 
westward push was a mi Ii tary order by General Wool discouraging settle
ment in the eastern area by immigrants, or "whites," other than Hudson Bay 
men and miners [provided that the miners did not molest the Indians and 
their squaws] . 

The story of the early settlement of eastern Oregon owes its existence 
to a particular wagon train known today as the "lost wagon train of 1845" 
-- so named because its members took an i II-advised short cut through 
east-central Oregon and lost their way during the process. While they 
were hunting for the short cut they made a reported discovery of gold some
where along their route -- a report that resulted quickly in the legend of 
the Blue Bucket mine. 

This legend of the Blue Bucket mine is the reason a party of miners was 
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Index map of Oregon, showing transportation points along the 
Columbia River and gold-mining centers in Baker and Grant Counties 

in eastern Oregon 16 years later when the Civil War was in progress. The 
miners had set out to look for the Blue Bucket, but ended up making a dem
onstrable discovery of gold in their own right. The place: Griffin Gulch, 
in what is now Baker County. The date: October 1861. 

Display of the Griffin Gulch gold in Portland under a large banner say
ing "The First Gold Discovered in Eastern Oregon" gave rise to a cry that 
spread like fire in a strong wind. Another discovery of gold on Canyon 
Creek, in what is now Grant County, in 1862 and an almost simultaneous 
discovery of the yellow metal near Lewiston, Idaho, started a stampede of 
thousands of prospectors, miners, merchants, gamblers, and camp followers. 
Also in the same year, 1862, Congress passed the Homestead Act. Thus 
many farmers joined the rush, knowing that the mining industries would fur
nish a market for their products. 

During the years immediately following the Griffin Gulch discovery, and 
indeed for a period of several decades thereafter, gold mining served to 
stimulate settlement and the establishment of a diversity of related business 
activities. For instance, even in 1862 steamers out of San Francisco head
ing north for Portland were sold out weeks ahead of time, and on one trip 
in that year the steamer "Brother Jonathan" landed more than a thousand 
people on the docks in Portland. Other shipping records show that 24,500 
persons traveled up the Columbia River by boat in 1862. Another 22,000 
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About 800 people li ved in Portland when this picture of Front Street was token in 
1852. Ten yeon later, when the gold stampede got under woy, the popu lation was 
around 2900, yet during the opening 3-yeor period of the gold rudl it is est imated 
that 82,000 people passed through Portlond en rou te to the gold fields in eastern 
Oregon and Idaho. (Oregon Historical Society photograph) 

The portage at the Cascades in l MI (now known as Cascade l ocks) was 6 miles long. 
When steamers from Portland un loaded their up-ri ver freight at the Cascades for trans
port over the portage during the gold rush, the mule- drawn flat cars were so slaw that 
fr e igh t sometimes pi led up for doys before it cou ld be loaded onto steamers above the 
rapids for transfer to The Dalles. (Oregon Historical Society photograph) 



made the passage in 1863 and 36,000 more did so in 1864 -- all following 
the rainbow to the pot of gold. 

The river boats belonged to the Oregon Steam Navigation Co. and oper
ated originally between Portland and The Dalles, with a portage around 
the Cascade Rapids. Horse-drawn drays in Portland at ti mes wai ted for 24 
hours with baggage and supplies to be loaded on the up-river steamers, and 
so great was the traffi c at Cascade Rapids that the portage was frequently 
blocked for days. In fact, steamer records show that 46,000 head of cattle 
were shipped up river along with additional thousands of horses, mules, hogs, 
and sheep during the first eight months of 1862. 

At the outset, and with no competition, transportation costs on the riv
er to The Dalles varied between 540 and $50 per ton. The passenger fare 
was 520 with meals extra. The freight on a dozen brooms was a dollar and 
it was not until 1869, when a trail was opened through the Gorge for cattle 
and pack trains, that rates were greatly reduced. 

The Dalles was the original jumping-off place and the outfitting head
quarters for all of what became known as the eastern Oregon gold belt-
an area that is today recognized as extending in a northeasterly direction 
from the vicinity of Canyon City on the west to the Snake River on the east. 
The Dalles also served as the "last stop" for the mining camps in Idaho. 
Nearly every group of men had to outfit there; and 5150 was the accepted 
price for a good mule during at least some of the period. Block-Miller & 
Co. became for a time the largest general merchandise store in the state 
and also the leading buyer of gold, averaging 550,000 a month in purchases 
between 1861 and 1863. 

People and supplies heading out from The Dalles to the Oregon gold fields 
followed one of two routes: either the mi litary road or the Oregon Trai I. 
Those headed for Upper Town (now Canyon City) and for Lower Town (now 
John Day) moved over the old mi litary trai I. In 1862 this was merely a 
blazed line over much of the route. However, by 1864 it became a road 
of sorts with a regular stage schedule and relay stops along the way over a 
distance of 177 miles. The stage trip was made in the fast time of 39 hours. 
Freight charges averaged around 55 cents a pound. The charge for the first 
few shipments of gold carried by pack train was equal to 3 percent of the 
weight of the shipment; that is, 3 ounces of gold for every hundred shipped. 

The Oregon Trai I served as the route from The Dalles to the gold mines 
in the Auburn area. By 1863 Wells-Fargo was operating along this route 
as well as out of Canyon City. However, during 1863 a 15-mile portage 
road was built around Celilo Falls, after which another group of boats was 
put in service to ply the upper waters of the Columbia and Snake Rivers as 
far as Lewiston, Idaho. Thus, in 1863, Umati Iia Landi ng became the port 
for shipments to the Auburn area, shortening the distance overland from 
The Dalles to around 150 miles. Gillette (1904) reported that on just one 
trip up river from Celilo to Lewiston the steamer "Tenino" took in 518,000 
from passengers, freight, meals, and berths. By 1865 there were 14 steamers 
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This small engine, on di$play a t tile Union Sta tion in Portland, was named "The Pony." 
It wos built in Son Froncisco, then shipped to the Cascodes in 1862 to help speed up 
the traffic over the portage. The rail$ were mode of wood covered with strop iron. 
Thi s was Oregon's first railraod . (Oregon Historical Society pho tograph) 

The Dall es was the jumping - off place and lost outfitt ing headquarters for the gold
seekers heading east, and the "Harvest Queen" pictured here was one of several 
boots plying the river between the Cascode portage and The Dalles. The famous 
Umatilla House is in the background. Mr:xe money reportedly passed over its bar 
during this period than over any other bar in Oregon. Block Mil ler & Co., general 
hardware merchants, are said to have purchased on overage of S5O,000 in gold each 
month over a period of 3 years. (Oregon Histr:xical Society photograph) 



operating up river from Celilo Falls and between there and Lewiston, Idaho, 
the traffic reportedly became so great that the boats paid for themselves in 
a few months. 

Not all traffic flowed eastward during the 1860's. Instead, the surface 
and placer mining was funneling millions of dollars in gold westward over 
the trails to The Dalles and thence down river by boat to Portland and from 
there to San Francisco by either ocean steamer or overland express. Lind
gren (1901, p. 717) estimated that Canyon Creek in Grant County pro
duced between three to five million dollars a year up to 1865. Following 
this there was a gradual decline, as the richest of the easiest-to-mine plac
ers became worked out. Even so, Raymond (1870, p. 224) estimated that 
production in 1865 averaged around $22,000 a week, or more than one mil
lion dollars per year. 

The flow of gold from the Auburn area presumably moved at a simi lar rate 
as that from Canyon City. In any event, the river steamer "Julia" carried 
$100,000 worth of gold dust down river to Portland on April 28, 1862, and 
the "Carrie Ladd", followed with a $175,000 shipment on May 20 and an
other worth $200,000 on June 25. 

As for ocean-going steamers, other records show the "Tenino," another 
vessel with the same name as the river boat mentioned earlier, carried a 
$200,000 gold shipment from Portland to San Francisco August 5, 1862. 
On October 27 of the same year the "Sierra Nevada" carried a half
million dollar shipment. During 1863, on three trips the "Sierra Nevada" 
transported an additional total of slightly more than $931,000 worth of dust. 
The "Brother Jonathan," also on three trips, conveyed in excess of one 
million and on one trip, December 4, the "Oregon" is credited with a ship
mentvalued at $750,000. During 1864, these same steamers, plus the 
"John L. Stephens" and the "Pacific," carried gold cargoes totaling some
what over $3,100,000 in value, and it is to be borne in mind that these 
records are without doubt quite incomplete. The reader should also remem
ber that these values represent the old $20.67 price for gold which prevailed 
at the time, and not the present $35 per ounce price. 

Some gold, of course, traveled by overland stages to San Francisco; 
available records for shipments of bullion from Portland by way of Wells 
Fargo Express are as follows: 

For 1864 
For 1865 
For 1866 
For 1867 

$6,200,000 
$5,800,000 
$5,400,000 
$4,001,000 

All told, from 1861 to 1867 the Northwest produced $140,000,000 in 
gold, whi Ie during the same period California produced $210,000,000, ac
cording to figures cited in "The History of Oregon" by Harvey Scott. This 
production went a long way towards bolstering the economy of our govern
ment during the Civil War. 

(Text continued on page 70 ) 
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The difficulties of the portoge above The Dalles and post Celilo Foils were lessened 
by the construction in 1863 of the IS-mile narrow-gauge "portoge" railroad. Built 
on the Oregon side of the Columbia River at a reported cost of S5O,000 per mi Ie and 
in service until the 1880's, this railroad constituted an important link between the 
river boots plying the Columbia between Cascade locks and The Dalles and those 
plying the up-river run from Celilo ta Umatilla landing and lewiston. (Oregon 
Historical Society photograph) 

The river steamer "Tenino," on the upper Columbia. With stops at Umatilla land
ing, Wallu la, and lewiston, this vessel is credited with having taken in $18,000011 
one up-r iver trip in 1863. (Oregon Historical Society photograph) 



Bok~ City as it oppeored around 1867, or about one year after it become tne county 
seat of Boker County. Tne large, lmpoi nted buildi ng in the foreground served os the 
Court House and the reposi tory of Ihe county records removed from Auburn. Wi In 
Auburn on tne dec li ne, 8aker wen t on to become the Queen Cily in the eastern O re
gon gold belt and the center for all neovy mining equipment. It even boosted a 
Chinatown popu loti on of more than 400 with its own stores and joss nouse before the 
end of the century. (Oregon Hi storical Soci e ty photograph No. 92) 

Bourne, once known as Crocker City, is situated 6 miles north of Sumpter 'on Crocker 
Creek and is surrounded by some of the best mining property in tne state -- the North 
Pole, E 8. E, Columbio, Golcondo, and mony other noted lode properties. Founded 
in 1890, Bourne soon hod a population of 1500, with 2 hotels, 4 saloons, 7 general 
stores, 2 newspopers, 3 restaurants . Today there are only a few summer cabins and 
some bui ldi ngs a t the E & E mine. New explorotion work has been under way in the 
area for several years; however , this, logether wi th increasing world_ide pressure 
for a raise in the price of gold, may give the o ld town a new leose on life. 



Miners ond muckers ot the Bononzo mine, 1894. Note use of WOll condles ond "single 
jocks" -- 4-povnd hommen used with hond-held drill steel. Discovered in 1877 by 
Jack Hoggard, the mine wos sold for $350 in 1879 to the Bononzo Mining Co. In 
1892 it wos purchosed by the Geiser Brothers, who took oul oboul $400,000 before 
selling il to the Pittsburg Mining Co. for $500,000. The mine was evenluolly worked 
to a depth of 1200 feet with 0 production estimated 01 approximalely 1-3/ 4 mil lion 
dollors 01 the o ld $20.67 per ounce price of gold. Geiser, 0 lown locoled ot the mine, 
boos ted 0 post office between J uly 15, 1898 ond J une 15, 1909. 

The old Potosi cobin near Windy Gop in the Greenhorn Mountoins, one of the oldesl 
mines in the Greenhorns. Neorby mines included the Ben Horrison, Morris, and the 
Bi - me tall ic. Pic ture token in J uly, 1917. Notice snow in background and snow 
broken shakes olong eoves. Cobin is 0 1 on e levotion of 7000 fee t obove seo level. 



The small, bu t rich, Great Northern mine, "on the north side of Conyon Movntoin" 
neor Conyon City in Grant County, wos discovered by Ike Guker, sionding in the 
cen ter. Mon on right, standing on bonk, is Frank McBeon, o ld-l ime stoge driver 
10 Winnemucca. It is known that Guker let visilors pick nuggets and keep them. 
There was S65,OOO token from this lillie hole. The mine wos discovered as late as 
1897. 

The norrow-govge Sumpter Volley Roilroad's Tipton station, located between Whitney 
and Austin, was on ore~ipping station for the mines oround the town of Greenhorn 
during the fore port of the present century. The child in the picture is Dick Nokes, 
now ouistant monaging editor of the Oregonion. 



The bar in the Gem Soloon in Sumpter -- 0 swonky es tobli shment wh ich feo tured 0 

"Iody ()(chestro" during the opening decode of the present century. When norrow
gouge roil service come in 1895, Sumpter was only a smo ll mining camp. By 1904, 
however, the popu lotion reoched 3500 with 0 payroll from the surrounding mines sup
porting two bonks, 20 saloons, and the usuol contingen t of good managers, miners, 
ond loggers a long with the inev itab le red-li gh t district and its fo ll ow ing of gamblers, 
shyster promoters and other fast - buck choroclers -- all lookirlg for the "fi ck le goddess 
of f()(tune." 

Saloons were not the only impressive es tablishments in the mining towns 01 the turn 
of the century. As the rich plocer deposits become depleted, improved mining tech
niques mode the SOVfce quar tz lodes increasing ly oltroct;ve torgets for development; 
hence, weolthy investors and mining engineers come to the gold fields from 011 over 
the world . Their offices, often adorned w ith the latest of furnishings, were the head
quarters for many planning sessions of for-reochi ng consequence. 
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The Cornucopia mine, located 10 miles nor thwest of Halfway in Boker County, was 
for (I t ime one of the six largest gold mines in the Uni ted Siotes. II olso hod the 
longest con tinuous run of any mine in Oregon. Th ere were 36 mi les of tunnels and 
(I dep th of 3000 feet. The esti mated ou tput is $18 , 000,000 in combined go ld, sil ver , 
copper, and lead. Abou I 300 men were emp loyed during its heyday of opera tion in 
the la le 1930's. This picture obvious ly was token earli er , j f musloches ond bowlers 
ore any criterion. 

The dining room 01 the Cornucopia mine, sometime after 1922, when the company 
ins ta ll ed its generating plon t. This mine was in operotion about 50 yeors, ood before 
the 8-hour doy wen I in lo effec t the men worked 10 hours (I day, 7 doys (I week. 
Just think of the food that wos served over these tobles! 
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r Site of the old town of Auburn, locoled in Boker 
County sou th of G riffin Gu lch. Nothing remains 
of Auburn today except frogmenh of o ld foundations. 
The June 1940 issue of "Oregon Mining Review" 
sto les thot within 6 months after ils creation th e 
town hod 700 cobins, mony lenis, and stores, holels, 
and gamb ling houses. Between May and August of 
1872, obovi 1700 min ing claims were recorded in 
the vicinity. A post office was establi shed Nov. 1, 
1862. During that year Auburn become the seot of 
Boker County. If the report is true that Auburn hod 
c lose to 6000 i nhobi tants in 1862-1 863, it was for a 
time the largest town in O regon. 

t Henry Griffin, the man who started it all by discovering gold in Griffin Gulch in 
1861, ended up buried in a cemetery located near Auburn, with his nome m;sspelled 
on his headstone. (Oregon Historical Society photograph) 



That gold mining remained an exceedingly important factor in our local 
economy for many decades is well known. What seems to be too often over
looked, however, is the part this mining played in the settlement of all of 
the country east of the Cascades. For instance, itwas not until the year 
1865 that Portland's population reached 6000 persons --about the reported 
size of Auburn in the winters of 1862 and 1863. Had it not been for the 
market the mi nes created, the settlement of eastern Oregon wou Id undoubt
edly have occurred at a far slower rate. 
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U.S. DOUBLES EARTHQUAKE RESEARCH 

Earthquake research by the USGS will more than double this year. 
Direct appropriations for research on the reduction of earthquake 
hazards total $30 million for Fiscal Year 1978, an increase of 
$18 million over Fiscal Year 1977. 

The expanded program, aimed at mitigation of potential earth
quake losses, is focused on the deve 1 opment of capabi 1 i ty to pre
dict earthquakes, evaluation of the potential of large reservoirs 
to trigger earthquake activity, and evaluation of earthquake haz
ards and risks in earthquake-prone regions. 

Robert M. Hamilton, chief, Office of Earthquake Studies, USGS 
National Center, Reston, Va., says that the increase in the earth
quake research budget reflects heightened concern over the poten
tially disastrous consequences of future major earthquakes in the 
United States. "Areas such as the Pacific Coast, Alaska, and the 
Mississippi and St. Lawrence river valleys that have experienced 
destructive earthquakes in the past will experience more in the 
future. Moreover, the increased development and growth in these 
areas have increased greatly the potential for future injury and 
destruction," Hamilton explains. 

The Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of 1977, which recog
nizes the major roles to be undertaken by the U.S. Geological 
Survey and the National Science Foundation, directs the estab
lishment of a National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program and 
authorizes direct appropriation to the two agencies. The Act 
also provides for the development of an implementation plan to pro
vide for the optimum use of the research results through land use 
planning, design criteria, building specifications and standards, 
evaluations of scientific predictions, and warnings to residents. 

The combination of research elements by the USGS and the 
National Science Foundation to provide for balance in the rapid 
expansion of the earthquake program is based, in large part, on 
a comprehensive study by an advisory group organized by the Science 
Advisor to the President. 

Among highlights of the expanded earthquake program are: 

• A major resurvey by spirit leveling of the southern Cali
fornia uplift area, the so-called "Palmdale Bulge," is 
being conducted by crews from federal, state, and local 
agencies, with levelir~ being coordinated by the National 
Geodetic Survey, Nati~' 11 Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration . 

• Hazards evaluation, including seismological studies of 
both regional and local earthquake activity, and geologic 
investigations of faults, recent deformations of the 
earth's crust, landslides, and other forms of ground 
failure caused by earthquakes, will be focused on eight 
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major regions, each containing one or more urbanized 
areas and having an identified seismic risk. 

• Major investigations to evaluate hazards in central and 
southern California are being expanded, and hazard eval
uation efforts are being augmented in the Puget Sound, 
Ogden-Salt Lake City-Provo, and southern coastal Alaska 
regions. 

• Somewhat over half the hazard evaluation effort is being 
concentrated in the western U.S.; but new or expanded 
earthquake studies are underway in major regions of the 
eastern U.S., where earthquakes of the 18th and 19th 
centuries could cause widespread destruction if they 
were to occur today. 

• Topical studies aimed at developing the capability to 
make reliable predictions of the time, place, and magni
tude of future earthquakes will continue to focus on the 
seismically active parts of central and southern Cali
fornia. 

Copies of "Earthquake Prediction and Hazard Mitigation: Options 
for USGS and NSF Programs; September 15, 1976," are available from 
the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402 for $1.90 each. 

* * * * * 

PET ROCK LOSES LIFE 

The Pet Rock belonging to Charles H. Hunt, Medford, Oregon, was 
killed in an accident March 7. Hunt had mailed Pet Rock to the 
Department for a pedigree, but as no note was found with the rock, 
it was assumed that a routine mineral identification, which re
quired crushing of the sample, was to be conducted. Pet Rock was 
crushed, thereby losing his life. Portland Police do not plan 
to file charges. 

Pet Rock, a native of Alaska, was well rounded as a result 
of his extensive travels. Friends, viewing his body as it lay 
in state, said that his only real defect was a minor vein of cal
cite and that although his surface was tarnished he had a heart 
of (fool's) gold. Pet Rock left a large number of sons and 
daughters as he passed from life. 

Hunt, informed of the tragedy by phone, took the news well. 
Burial took place immediately after the phone call. 

* * * * * 

THE POST OFFICE DOES NOT AUTOMATICALLY FORWARD all of your mail 
when you give notice of address change. To keep your ORE BIN 
coming, be sure the Department gets your new address. 
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1978 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
METALS & MINERALS 

CONFERENCE 

New 
Horizons 

In 
Metals and Minerals 

MAY 15-17, 1978 

HILTON CONVENTION CENTER 

921 S.W. Sixth Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 

SUNDAY - MAY 14 
Reglatr.tlon - Bro.dw.y Lobby - 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

MONDAY MORNING - MAY 15 9:00 •. m. 

"BENEFICATION AND PROCESSING 
OF PHOSPHATES" 

A. R. Rule, Chairman 

"Dry Beneficiation of Western Phosphates." F. Hamill, 
Alumet Co., Soda Springs, 10 

"Phosphoria leaching Mechanisms, Useful for Planning 
By-Product Recovery." J. Clements, K. Prisbrey, O. 
Wick, and J. Hartley, Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, 10 

"Flotation of Carbonate and Silicate Minerals From Partially 
Altered Rock." D. C. Dahlin, A. Rule, and A. J. Fer
gus, Bureau of Mines, Albany, OR 

"Absorption of Depressants in the Collophane Calcite Sys
tem." M. C. Fuerstenau, South Dakota School of 
Mines, Rapid City, SO 

"RARE METALS" 
G. J. Dooley and M. B. Siddall, Chairmen 

"Substitution of Titanium for Other Materials in Corrosive 
Environments." J. M. York and G. J. Dooley, Oregon 
Metallurgical Corp., Albany, OR 

"Perturbed Gamma-Ray Correlations - Applications to 
Hf-Zr Submicroscopic Structure." R. Rasera, Oregon 
State Univ., Physics Dept., Corvallis, OR 

"Application of Surface Techniques to Anodizing in Ti and 
AI Alloys." J. T. Grant, Univ. Energy Sys., Inc., Med
way, OH, and T. W. Haas, AFMl, Wright-Patterson, 
OH 
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"METALS: RECENT DEVELOPMENTS" 
R. Blicker.sderfer, Chairman 

"Stainless Steel - A Multifaceted Material." D. C. Perry, 
Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, OH 

"High Yield Steels." D. C. little and P. M. Machmeier, 
General Dynamics, Fort Worth, TX 

"Metals Substitution - A Review of the ASM-OTA Meet
ing." K. J. Sharma, SRI International, Menlo Park, CA 

"Hydrogen Embrittlement." N. S. Stoloff, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY 

WELCOMING LUNCH - 12:00 p.m. 
Keynote Speaker - Dr. Tom Falkie, Vice President, Ber

wind Corp., Philadelphia, PA 

MONDAY A"ERNOON - 2:00 p.m. 

"NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN 
EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY" 

R. E. Siemens, Chairman 

"The Selective Reduction of Nickeliferous Ores In An 
Electric Furnace." D. Halter and M. A. Warnert, Han
na Nickel Smelting Co., Riddle, OR 

"Solvent Extraction of Cobalt From Ammoniacal Laterite 
Leach Liquors." D. N. Nilsen, R. E. Siemens, S. C. 
Rhoads, Bureau of Mines, Albany, OR 

"Coupled Transport Membranes for Metal Separation." 
R. W. Baker, W. C. Babcock, H. K. lonsdale, and D. 
J. Kelly, Bend Research Inc., Bend, OR 

"The Removal of Iron From Aluminum Chloride leach 
Liquor by Solvent Extraction." R. T. Sorenson, Bureau 
of Mines, Boulder City, NV 

"Application of Pressure Hydrometallurgy for Metal Pro
duction." M. Cantle, Sherritt Gordon Mines, Canada 

"Problems Associated Wilh low-level Naturally Occuring 
Radionuclides in Mineral Processing." D. Voit, Tele
dyne, Wah Chang, Albany, OR 



"METALS: RECENT DEVElOPMENTS" 
K ....... n •• h, Ch.i,man 

"Mo'erill. for Hillh Ene'IIY Applica'ion . ... R. M. Hotn. 
Uni". of C.li fo,ni. , Be,keley, CA 

··Mo'e,i.l. P,obl.m. of Sulfidi .. tion."· M. S. Bh_t, Uni", 
of C.lifornia, Berkeley, CA 

"Cooling. fOt Hillh Ene~y Applic.tion . ... G. Lu, Gulf 
Gen, Atomic, San Oi~, CA 

"GOLD TECHNICAL SESSION" 
J. M. We", Ch. i,mln 

··Ent..ncing Pe=l .. i.", R.I". in He.p l .. ,hing of Gold 
.nd 5il"e' O'e • ."· H. J . Heinen. R. E. (,nd",om, Ind 
G. McClell.nd, Bure.u of Mine., Reno, NV 

"He.p L • ..:~ing of Gold It Round Moun .. in, NV." R, 
leone, SrnoI<y Volley ~ning Co. 

"Gold Ope,ation. , t tho Atl,nt. Mi ne, Ne".d •. " P. Hul .. , 
511ndl(d SI~ Co'p., R""". NV 

"Geo!O\IY Ind Gold <)per.lion • • t lhe New York Cougar. 
Independence Mine', En t.rn Oregon." J . Young, W, 
Bowe, & A ... o<., 51 •• mbol ' Spring •. CO 

MONDAY EVENING _ 5:00 _7:00 p.m. 

A complimen'e'1 bee, pony wi'" , n..:h will be held in 
.he indu",iel .x~ ibi. ''''' . 

TUUDAY MORNING - MAY 16 _ ':30 ' .111. 

"GOlD AND MONEY" 
v. C. Newton I nd W. Zwick. Ch. i' ...... n 

Ruuell WIII..:e .s. .. ion Mode'''Ot) Vic. Pre"den •. 
HotMs .. ke Mini"", Compony, San fflnciKO, CA 

"Hillorf' G..,.t..,., Fligh, From p.po, MonIy to Gold." 
J . Ex" ... , C""'u llln, .", In',rn.Ii.,....1 Ind Dom."i, 
Mo'-Y. Moun.,in l.ke., NJ 

"C~I II_. F..,ing American Inv."Ot' In'e' .. '.,;1 in Gold 
Sh ..... ."· J. McFIII •. Vllue-Ac'ion AdviloO'1 Service. 
Gold Investmen. Con.ul .. n,. Se.nl •. WA 

"P,odorninl nce of Cr.dil in !he P,e .. n. MoneIl'1 WOtld." 
P. SimplOn, P,ofe'''o, of Economics. Unive"i'y of 
O<egon. E~. OR 

"Gold In ....... lmen", Sovth Africa ."' F. J . R. hn. Gen .... 1 
Mining & Fin_nce COtp., L.d .. Joh.nn,.burg, Soulh 
Africa 

(Tille '0 be Announced) _ Office of the A .. iSllnl Secr. 
'"'1 for In'.rn .. ion, 1 Aff.i". U, S. fr ... u'1, WI.II
ingron, O.C. 
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"NEW WElDING HORIZONSH 

O. Wold, Ch,i""'n 

'Weld.bili.y I nd Sound Weldi"", DKi.ion •. ~ f . Glrro, 
Pug •• Sou.-.d Nl vl l Shipyltd. B_non. WI'. 

"De.ign lor Rel iabilily in W. lded Str"""', ... " G. Tee' ... 
Silte of Oregon. B'idge o.pt. Sal ..... OR 

"f.bri(llion for Reli abili ty in W.lded SI,,,,,,u,. ,," l . 
ThomplOn, NOrlhwe .. Sden.ific, Porll,nd, OR 

"CI •• n St"'. lor Con"'uClion." J . L. fox, Luken. $ ... 1 
Co .• 8urling . ....... CA 

"GEOTHERMAL" 
E, Z,i., Ch,i.mln 

"Coot. Benef"~.-.d Ri.k of Georhe'm<ol Ene~y ." A. Gr,n" 
pOf.I.nd Gene .. 1 Elee"i" 

"'Tko Moun. Hood·Ponll nd Geo.he'm<ol Proiect." J. Hook. 
Con.ulting Geologi". SoleM, OR 

"Non-Elee"", Applicaho". of Geo!he,m.1 Ene<gy in 
Klam.th FIll •• Oregon." J, lu.-.d. Oregon InSlilUt. 
of T ..,hnoiOVY 

"'Expio'otion 10, Geo!herm.1 ene~y in .h. poei fi, Norlh
we ... " W. Oolln. Chi. f Geophy.idSi Ind Mo_r 
of Geo'herm<ol. AMAX Eplo,ation, o.nve" CO 

"'~ .ft River Geothe,m.1 Projeet and Geothe,mll Project 
l .-.d GeoIko'm<ol Appl ic .. ion. in eoi ... II)" tSpuker 
to be Innounc:odlld, ho N.hon. 1 {"",i __ ring lobo< • 
• 0 

l\JESDAY NOON - 12:00 p."'. 

GOLD AND MONEY LUNCH 
(Sp.,.k., to be . nnounced) 

l\JESDAY AfTUNOON _ 2:00 p .... 

"GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHWEST" 
IW. & M,.. R, C. I:.n'. Ch.irpenOfI. 

"o..ll"v,lIe Mi"i "", Di.ttict." S. Munl>, COM/NCO, Inc., 
Spoklne, WA 

"B .. I II G.oIO\lY of E .... 'n O'''IIon, · S. fllooqui, Sho ... 
non • .-.d Wil>on. 11'1< •• Ponl. nd. OI! 

"'GeoIOVY of Sou.he,n Wn hing.on C .. cades ." p. Hom
mond. pot11.nd 5, ••• Univ .. p""l,nd, CIt 

Aho il'l<l .,ded,-
A PANEL ON COAL GEOLOGY Of THE NQRtH'NEST 



TUESDAY AFTERNOON - 2:00 p.m. 

POSTER SESSION 
C. B. Daellenbach, Chairman 

"Minerals Needed to Fuel Alterna~ive Energy Resources." 
R. Tallman, Bonneville Power Admin. Portland, OR 

"Investigation in the Chloride Metallurgy of Copper." S. 
EI-Rahaiby, W. Taylor, and Y. Rao, Un IV. of Washing
ton, Seattle, WA 

"Synthetic Fluorspar from Fluosilicic ACid." S. Bullard, R. 
Olsen, and W. Gruzensky, Bureau of Mines, Albany, 
OR 

"Advancement in Die Forming for Saw Chain Cutters." 
A. Hille and J. DeHaven, Omark Industries, Port
land, OR 

"Cadmium Behavior During Oxidation of Zinc Sulfide 
Concentrate." H. leavenworth and D. Vee, Bureau 
of Mines, Albany, OR 

"Fixation of Arsenic-Bearing Flue Dusts." A. Mehta and L. 
Tw'ldwell, Montana College of Mineral Science and 
Technology, Butte, MT 

"Zeta Potential Studies of Idaho Phosphoria Phosphate." 
P. Wikoff and K. Prisbrey, Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, 
ID 

"Volatilization of Arsenic During Roasting of Copper 
Ores." A. Landsberg and J. Mauser, Bureau of Mines, 
Albany, OR 

"Rubber Tired Equipment In Underground Mining." S. 
Countryman, Wagner Mining Equipment Co., Port
land, OR 

"NEW WELDING HORIZONS" 
W. E. Wood, Chairman 

"Investigations of Welding Problems." R. l. Ray, Consult
ing Metallurgical Engr., Oakland, CA 

"Let's Help Each Other." (Discussion on Filler Metal Test
ing & Purchasing Specifications), Harry Reid, Tele
dyne McKay Co., York, PA 

"Applied Advantages, Bulk Welding Process." T. Jordan, 
TAPCO Corp., Houston, TX 

TUESDAY EVENING - BANQUET, 6:30 p,m, 
"Alyeska Pipeline." John Moeller, Past National President 

AWS, Los Angeles, CA 
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WEDNESDAY - MAY 17 - 8:30 •. m. 

"CHALLENGE OF CHANGE" 
A. J. Fergus, Chairman 

"farming Mined farm Land." J. Gray, State of Oregon, 
Dept. of Geology and Minerals Ind., Albany, OR 

"Overview of the Resources Planning Act: Legislative In
tent and the 1980 Plan." J. Butruille, Region 6, For
est Service, Portland, OR 

"Economic and Environmental Implications of Recent and 
Proposed Federal Legislation." W. Cate, Speculative 
Ventures, Pacifica, CA 

"Planning on Open Pit Mine Today: Engineering Geology 
and Hydrology." R. Howard and D. Ralston, Univ. 
of Idaho, Moscow, ID 

"PYROMETALLURGY" 
R. NafZiger and D. Taylor, Chairmen 

"Present Smelting Practice at Anaconda, Mont." J. Mc
Coy and C. Partin, Anaconda Company, Anaconda, 
MT 

"Recovery of Iron and Copper from Slags by Carbon In
jection." J. Paige, O. Paulson, and W. Hunter, Bureau 
of Mines, Albany, OR 

"Electrical Characteristic; of Smelting Slags." J. Persson, 
Lectromelt Corp., Pittsburgh, PA 

"The Application of Real-Time Computer Control to 
Vacuum Arc Melting of Titanium." O. Mathews and 
F. Pendleton, Titanium Metals Corp. of America, 
Henderson, NV 

"Magnesium Purification by Use of Iron and Zirconium 
to Remove Aluminum." M. Siddall, Teledyne Wah 
Chang, Albany, OR 

"PANEL ON ENERGY" - 9:00 a.m. 
O. D. Osborne, Moderator 

"The Future of Electrical Energy in the Northwest -
What It Means for the Metals Industry." 

Richard Timm, Oregon Dept. of Energy 

Harry Helton, Reynolds Metals 
larry Williams, Oregon Environ. Council 

Robert Murray, Energy Consultant 
Hugh Hansen, Oregon State University 

NOTE: Montana Tech. Alumni Breakfast, Tuesday, May 

16, 1978, 7,00 a.m. For reservations, call AI Ekeberg, 
(206) 573-7440. 



PNMMC - PRE-REGISTRATION FORM - MAY 15-17, 1978 
Mlil to: Dwlyne Lewi., c/o Omark Industri •• , 9701 S. E. McLoughlin Ilvd., Port lind, OR 97222 

(Must be plid by April 15 10 gel p .. registrltion dllCOunl) 

Name ____________________________________________ __ 

Company ________________________ _ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City' ___________ State ___ Zip _____________ __ 

Pre-Reglltratlon _____ $ 30.00 Slngl. o.y Regi,tration __ $ 15.00 Banquet. Tuesday Eveninu __ $ 11.50 
In-Person Reglltration ___ 35.00 Spe.ker-Seuionl Onty F.... Ladie.-Columbia Gorge Tour __ 15.oo 

Student Regiltration 5.00 Welcoming Lunch, Monday __ 7.50 Full OilY Taur, filii, Dam, 
Spouse Reglltratlon 1.00 Gold lind Money Lunch 7.50 and Hatchery ____ 7.50 

TOTAL $ __ _ 

(NO REFUNDS AFTER MAY 14) 

* * * * * 

USGS ISSUES NEW OREGON "TOPO" INDEX 

A new index showing 1,003 topographic maps covering most of Ore
gon is now available. About 45 percent of the State has been 
covered by 7.5-minute quadrangle maps at a scale of 1:24,000 
{one inch to 2,000 ft~ An additional 45 percent of the State is 
mapped in 15-minute quadrangles at a scale of 1:62,500 (one inch 
to about one mile). 

For free copies of the Index to Topographic Maps of Oregon, 
write to the Branch of Distribution, U.S. Geological Survey, Box 
25286 Federal Center, Denver, Co. 80225. 

* * * * * 

OREGON GEOLOGISTS CAN NOW REGISTER 

To request app1 ication forms to register under, the new Oregon 
Geologist Registration Act and a copy of the Code of Professional 
Conduct, write to the State Department of Commerce, 403 Labor and 
Industries Building, Salem, Oregon 97310 (phone 503-378-4294). 

Fee for initial registration is $50; annual renewal is $50; 
initial registration and annual renewal in the engineering geo
logist specialty is an additional $25. Qualified practicing geo
logists may obtain licenses without examination before September 
30, 1978. 

* * * * * 

DOGAMI WILL FILL IN THE BLANKS 

A few January and February ORE BINS containing some blank pages 
were inadvertently mailed. If you received a defective copy, 
write to the Department for a free replacement. 
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AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS 

(Pl .... fnctude r.ittlnce with ordlr; po.tlr. , .... , All 1I1u Ire IfMl - 110 returns. 
A CGIIIPlate Hst of DetMln.nt publ1clt.fOftl. Kludtng out-of'-prfnt ... ned on ....... t.) 

8UU.ETll1S Prfel 
26. son: Its or'11111 dllUuctton. tnd prenrvltfon. 1,": Twenhof.l • • :-:-s .45 
33. 8tlll1ogr1phy ( It 1..,,1.) fI010V .nd IItntN1 reIOUI'Cft of Ortton. 1947: An", 1.00 
38. PI,.,.. on Tlrttlry for.1ntferl: Cu.'-n. StaMrt .nd Shwlrt. 1M': v.2. . 1.21 
39. Geo1. and 1It ...... 1futlon of MImIf", lit ......... 011. 1M1: A11", and ThIyer • • 1.00 
44. l'lI11og. (2nd suppl . ) 9IOiogy and .lnert1 I'nOUI'CII of Oregon, 1913: Steere. 2.00 
U. """"'MUS bluxfu deposits. 511. Hlns. 1.56: COrcoran and LtbbQ • • • 1.21 
4'. LocII1lt1'lll. Gnnfte II1ftl", district, &rant County. 0Ng0R. 1m: Koctt. • • 1.00 
53. Bfb1fOl. (31'd ...,1 . )9101011 and IIfMrll sources of 0Nt0n. IHZ= Steere. Owen 3.00 
17. Lunlr Geologfal FI.ld Cant. gutdeboolc. 1115: .. tenon and Iroh. edftoPs. • 3.50 
11 . Bold 1M sl1nr tn 0N00n. 1Ma: Iroob Ind _. • • • • • • • • • 8.00 
62. AndtIfte Conference ",ideboot. INS: Dol. • • • • • • • • • • • • 3.SO 
63. Sixtltftth bfIMI" rtp01't of the DIpI.~t. 1966-1. • . . • • • • • 1.00 
64. "Inertl and water NIOIP'Cft of Or.ton. 1919: US8S with Dept.rtlllnt • • • • 3.00 
Q. Proceedt. of Ande.tte Conf.~. lHl: lcoptes) • • • • • • • • • 10.00 
.,. Btblfog. "th .uppl.) 1I010111nd .'ntrtl NSoutCIS of Oregon. 1970: Roberts. 3.00 
ea. Seventtentll bl_fl' report of the DtpertMnt. 1-""70 • • • • • • . 1.00 
11. &101011 of 1.1ecttcl11¥' tuba tn Bend I ..... ONIon! 1'71: ..... ,1,)'. . . . 2.10 
12. Geology of MItchill quHrlltll ...... 1 ... Coufttl. 197: 01. Iftd £nlGWS. • • 3.00 
76. Etthteeftth bilMlll NPOJ"t of the Dtpe..-nt. 1970-1972. • • • • • • • 1.00 
77. Geologic ff.ld trips In northern Oreton ,nd louthern •• Itf",toII. 1973 • • • 1.00 
78. Blblfog. (5th .uppl.) geology Ind 111,..,.1 ...... n:u of 0Ng0n. 1173: Roberts. 3.00 
79. Eftvt......u.l geology fnl'fIII TI11'- lftd Cl,tsoP Countl ... 1913: leIu11eu. 7.00 
eo. GeolOlD' and IItMrll rnourcel of Coos CountY'. 1.73: Baldwtn lftd oUlM's • • '.00 
.1. En'tt~l geology of Uncoln Count.Y. 1"'3: SchUcker and others • • • '.00 
82. Ieol. hazards of Bull Run Wlter'lMd. ""t .. Cl,ctMll Countt ... 1174: leIuH.. ..SO 
83. Eocene Itr'tf""pI!,y of Iwthwuttm Oregon. 1f74: Baldwtn. • • • •• 4.00 
84. EnYt"..nul te01C111 of western LtM Coun~. 197': "'u11 .. and others. ..00 
85. EJlvl~tll ...,logy of cOlltll L .... County. 191': Scldfcker and othlrl • 9.00 
B&. Nineteenth bttMlll report of the Depln:.ant. 1912-1914. • • • 1.00 
87. EnYlr"llMlfltal fIOl. of western CooIIftd Douglll c.ntles. 1915 • f.OO 
88. Geology llild lIt .... l NIOUrc .. of ""'" Chetco Rt.,... dNIftIIIt. 1175: _. '.00 
89. Ieology Ind 111,....1 rftOUl'U' of Oeachuta County. 1976. • • • • •• &.10 
90. Land us. gIOlogy of .... t ..... CU..". County. 1971: .... tt... . • • . 9.00 
91. Geologic tIIZI'" of plrtl of northIrn Hood Rfver. lllseo. ,nd ShInIUI 

Count'es. Oregon, 1m: "'u11... . . . . • • • . • • • • ..00 
92. FOll111 1n Oregon (reprfnted fro. tM ORE BIN), 1117. • • • •• • '.00 
93. Geology. IIIMI'Il resourcu. ln4 rock .. terlll of CuM'1 County, Oregon tn p ..... 
M. Land UI. geology of c.ntral Jackson ~, ONton, 1977 • • • • 9.00 

.p ....... _._,., 
of the -
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Th. ORE BIN 
1069 Stat. Offiu Bldg., Portlond, Or-von 97201 

The Ore Bin 
SlICond CI_ MaH_ 
POSTMASTER: Farm 3579 r~ .. ted 

A valla b 1 e Pub 1 1 cat Ion s (c 0 n t f n u e d) 

THE ORE BIN Price 
Issued IIIOfIthly ~ Subscription • • . • ••. (Annual) $ 3.00 

13-year) 8.00 
Singl. copies of current or back issues fOver the counter) .25 

INailed) .35 

Oil AND GAS INYESTIGATIOHS 
2. Subsurface gMtlO9Y. lower Col'-1a and WllTUlette basins. 1969: Newton 3.50 
3. PreHIII. Identifications of fora-Inlfera, General Petroletillong Ben II well. 2.00 
4. Prell •. Identlftcatlons of forutnlfera. LN. War"" Coos Co. 1-7 well, 1973 . 2.00 
5. Prospects for natural 91$ prod. or unclel'1)round storage of pipeline 9as.. 5.00 

~~~~i:;:;~~~!i~1~~1~1l~~{.,""~~1d~know, 1976: White. Schafer, Peterson 
1949: Allen and Nason . . 

1951: Mason . 
1967 : 11 bbey 

Petrography, fill.. Oregon, 1976: Enlows 

.... 
8. Available well rKorGS of 011 glS 1973: Newton 

11. Collection of artIcles on llleteorites. BIN) • 
12. Index to published geologic IIIIpplng In .. • 
13. Index to The ORE BIN. 1950~1974. . . . • . • • . • . • . • 
14 . Thenllll springs and wells, 1970: Bowen and Peterson (with 1975 suppT.) 
15. Qulcksllver deposits In Oregon. 1971 : Brooks • • . . . . . . 
16. Mosatc of Oregon froD! ERTS~1 fNgery. 1973 . . • . . . . • • . 
18. Proceedings of Citizens' fol'Ulll Oft potential future sources of energy. 1975 
19. GeothenMI exploration studtes In Oregon ~ 1976. 1977 
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